
U P O N  T H I S

Prayer for  

AM 1260 The Rock

St. Peter, you are the Shepherd 

of the sheep, the Prince of the 

Apostles, the Rock. Intercede 

for WCCR, AM 1260 The Rock, 

that we may faithfully proclaim 

the Word, Jesus Christ, and 

serve His Church that He 

appointed you to protect. We 

place AM 1260 The Rock under 

your patronage, that we may 

do all for His honor and glory. 

Amen.
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Continued on page 4

One Hundred Parishes in 
under One Hundred Months!
AM 1260 The Rock has reached yet another 
milestone. Since going on the air May 
11, 2015, AM 1260 The Rock has visited 
100 of the 185 parishes in the Diocese of 
Cleveland. Our parish awareness weekends 
have been one of the best ways of sharing 
the ‘Good News’ of Catholic radio with the 
lay faithful.

When AM 1260 The Rock visits a parish, 
we typically give a 2-3 minute presentation 
at the end of the weekend liturgies about 
Catholic radio and how it can be yet another 
resource for the faithful to learn more about 
their Catholic faith. We also set up a table 
in the gathering area where we can greet 
people, distribute program guides and 
bumper magnets, and answer questions 
about your local Catholic radio station.

Over the past eight years, these visits have 
resulted in new listeners, volunteers, and 
donors. It never fails; someone will come up 
to the table and say, “I didn’t know we had a 
Catholic radio station.” 

It has been a blessing for our staff, board 
and volunteers to meet our listeners and 

Why I’m Pro Life 
by Trish Shaw

I have always been pro-life. Growing up in 
a large family of seven kids, even in high 
school, I debated with a classmate on 
the topic of abortion. My argument was 
simple: “It is a baby.” This reasoning was not 
convincing, but I did not have the resources 
and knowledge. When I was a young adult, a 
friend had an abortion. I discussed this with 
my mother, and she gave me the insight 
that abortion is never the correct response. 
I recall when partial birth abortion was being 
publicly debated. There was a vivid image of 
the procedure in our church bulletin. “How 
could they kill a child like this?” I couldn’t 
ignore the issue anymore. I became more 
vocal about protecting life. At my current 

parish, I was asked to join the pro-life group. 
This led to my roles in leadership in the 
current Culture of Life Committee and as a 
board member of Medina County Right to 
Life. In 2019, the Culture of Life Committee 
began “Walking with Moms in Need,” a 
year of service that looked at resources 
available to mothers both experiencing an 
unplanned pregnancy and supporting them 
after birth. Afterwards, we determined 
we wanted to assist mothers facing an 
unplanned pregnancy through the Gabriel 
Project. The Gabriel Project does not replace 
pregnancy centers but accompanies women 
throughout their pregnancy to find the 
resources that may be helpful. Examples 

Continued on page 6
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Notes from the Director
As many of you know, Cleveland was without its own Catholic 
radio station from 1997 (when WMIH went off the air), until 
2015, when a group of committed lay people did the heavy 
lifting to bring EWTN radio to the Cleveland airwaves as AM 
1260 The Rock, the very same frequency used by WMIH. How 
God works!

This would not have been possible without Mother Angelica’s 
offer to provide free radio programming to anyone who would 
start and operate a Catholic radio station. We literally could not 
do this without her. May she continue to intercede for us.

As an EWTN affiliate, we are pleased to present faithful 
Catholic programming produced primarily by EWTN, as well as our three-locally-produced 
programs: Table Talk, Where We Worship, and God Calling.

In addition to all the regular programming which our listeners have come to appreciate, it is our 
ability to connect with our listeners, to adapt and react to opportunities as they appear, and to be 
pertinent to our listeners at a local level that sets The Rock apart.

Case in point: several weeks ago, I received a text from Christopher Check, President of Catholic 
Answers. His brother, Fr. Paul Check, Executive Director of the National Shrine of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe in LaCrosse, WI, was in Cleveland and would we want to connect with him? Within a 
matter of several texts, we were able to welcome Fr. Check to the Rock studios and record an 
interview with him that is now available on our podcast, Wisdom From the Rock.

This November, Ohio will face a crucial decision about legalizing abortion up to birth, with a host 
of other ramifications. Recently, AM 1260 The Rock’s Dick Russ sat down with Kate Makra, 
Executive Director of Cleveland Right to Life, to discuss the proposed amendment on the 
November ballot. This interview is also on our podcast.

Our website and social media posts continue to be updated with timely content. Need some 
opportunities for growth in your faith? Visit our community event calendar to find retreats, 
educational opportunities, and events at parishes, shrines and other Catholic apostolates. 

Know that we pray for you and your intentions daily. Please continue to pray for us, that we preach 
the Gospel message of love and mercy in charity and clarity, and respond to the promptings of the 
Holy Spirit as we guide this apostolate for the glory of God and salvation of souls.

In Christ, 

Bernadette Boguski 
Executive Director

Summer Splash 2022 Update
We are so very grateful for your gifts last year to 
our one-day Summer Splash! We raised a little 
over $26,000 that day for capital projects.

The roof on our transmitter building was 
completed in the fall of last year, keeping the 
new transmitter we purchased in 2020, as well 
as our other broadcast equipment, dry and 
protected from the elements.

Significant engineering work was conducted 
over a series of months by our consulting 
firm. This included sound measurements from 
different points and over different periods to 
assess our signal strength and where there 
are deficiencies. This field work had to be done 
in preparation for copper ground wire projects 

that we expect to get underway in the coming 
months.

We are also evaluating and preparing for the 
replacement/upgrade of our studio computers 
which manage everything that you hear and 
when it plays. This is no small task and takes a 
lot of coordination to make sure we get it right.

No doubt, other projects will surface. But 
one thing is certain, and that is your steadfast 
support in keeping Catholic radio strong and 
vibrant for Northeast Ohio. Now more than 
ever, we need the presence of ‘rock solid truth’ 
that Catholic radio brings. THANK  YOU for what 
you continue to make possible.



Things every 
Cleveland-area 
Catholic Should 
Do This Summer

Chaplain’sCorner
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 1.  Visit a Eucharistic Adoration Chapel that you have 
never been to before and spend some time in 
prayer before Our Lord present in the Blessed 
Sacrament. I recommend at least three that 
are relatively close – St. Albert the Great (North 
Royalton); Queen of Heaven (Green); and St. Basil 
the Great (Brecksville). 

 2.  We are blessed in Cleveland to have TWO communities 
of Poor Clare nuns who spend their days and nights 
praying for us and our city. You can find the Poor Clare 
Colettine Nuns at 3501 Rocky River Drive in Cleveland. 
Their chapel is absolutely beautiful and is open during 
the day. The Poor Clares of Perpetual Adoration are 
located at Saint Paul’s Shrine at 4108 Euclid Avenue in 
Cleveland. The church is open daily from 9:30 am to  
2 pm and they have a nice Gift Shop there. 

 3.  If you are in the mood for shopping, I recommend that 
you patronize stores that are authentically Catholic* like 
Tilma, Our Lady’s Store at 146 Front Street in Berea. 
Call first to check the hours and do not be surprised if 
when you visit you are asked to pray the Holy Rosary or 
Divine Mercy Chaplet. 

 4.  Have a “Technology Fast.” Unplug all electronic devices 
and enjoy hearing the sounds of nature as well as 
finding yourself more attentive to all that is going on 
around you! When you untether yourself from your 
cell phone, you will find greater freedom in your daily 
activities! 

 5.  There are several shrines near Cleveland which are 
beautiful and peaceful. I have often talked about how 
the National Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes helped to 
get me through my seminary studies and I am grateful 
for the intercessory help I received from Our Lady. 
The National Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes is located 
at 21281 Chardon Road in Euclid, Ohio. They have 
an outdoor Mass every Sunday at 9:30 am and an 
outstanding gift shop. 

 6.  Read a spiritual book. At the top of my 
recommendation list is He Leadeth Me by Father 
Walter Ciszek. I also highly recommend The Dolorous 
Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ: From the Visions 
of Anne Catherine Emmerich as it will change your 
observance of Lent forever. I also consider The 
Imitation of Christ to be powerful and life changing.

 7.  How about a Mother Angelica road trip to Canton? 
You can visit the Rhoda Wise house, where Mother 
Angelica received divine intercession; the Sancta Clara 

Monastery, where Mother Angelica served; and the 
Mother Angelica Museum. Top it off with an Italian meal 
in honor of Rita Rizzo, who would change the world as 
Mother Angelica. Please ensure that you call in advance 
for hours and availability. 

 8.  Spend some time outside listening to AM 1260 The 
Rock, Cleveland’s Catholic Radio. You can listen to 
engaging call-in shows or pray along with various 
devotions. I like the idea of listening to AM radio on a 
warm summer evening. 

 9.  Take a Holy Rosary walk with family and friends. As 
part of our Holy Rosary Confraternity, we make a Holy 
Rosary Procession once a month, but you can make 
one at any time. Walk through your neighborhood or a 
nearby park while praying the Holy Rosary. Your public 
witness of faith will not go unnoticed. 

 10.  Watch a great Catholic movie. In offering Catholic 
Movie Night every month here, I have gotten to see 
a lot of great Catholic movies. Try Going My Way or 
A Man for All Seasons. Pop some popcorn and enjoy 
great representations of our Catholic faith. 

Yours in Christ, 
Father Doug Brown 
Chaplain

Fr. Doug Brown, chaplain 
of AM 1260 The Rock,  
is pastor of Mary Queen of 
Peace Parish in Cleveland 
and chaplain to the 
Cleveland Police and Fire 
Departments

* Editor’s note–Northeast 
Ohio is blessed to have 
many Catholic book and 
gift stores including AM 
1260 The Rock business 
members Tilma and 
Covenant Books and Gifts 
in North Royalton.
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AM 1260 The Rock Online Presence
by Jack Bednarz

Sometimes, we 
need an encouraging 
word to get through 
a tough day, a 
friendly invitation to 
let us know we’re a 
welcome part of a 
community, a fiery 
quote from a great 

saint to reinforce our faith in an increasingly 
secular world, or news of a friendly gesture 
to remind us that it’s possible to imitate 
Christ in our lives. When we craft posts for 
our social media accounts, or news posts 
for our website, we work hard to strengthen 
the local body of Christ through uplifting 
and faithful messages. 

You may have noticed a recent trend 
on Fridays with quotes from Venerable 
Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen. Archbishop 
Sheen is a favorite around the AM 1260 
offices and I can tell he is a favorite among 
our social media followers too. Even though 
I know what’s in them already, whenever 
I see one of the posts of his quotes I’m 

Jack Bednarz

fired up by it. In addition to those, we look 
for wisdom from the saints and prominent 
Catholic thinkers to post during the week, 
especially if we have one that pertains to 
current events or a nearby feast day. 

We also post about what goes on in the 
local Catholic community to social media 
and the event calendar on our website. Our 
listeners submit their local parish’s events 
to the station and many of them make it on 
to our website’s event calendar, get shared 
on social media, and some even make it 
into our on-air news segments! 

Finally, the “On Demand” section of our 
website is not to be missed. You can find 
the fingerprints of the whole AM 1260 staff 
there. The locally-produced programs are 
cut and edited so you can listen whenever 
you like, and special interviews and daily 
reflections are uploaded regularly to the 
“Wisdom From The Rock” podcast. Make 
sure you keep an eye on that part of our site 
and look for new uploads of our local shows 
on Tuesday afternoons. 

Attention Donors 
AM 1260 The Rock values your generous support of our local Catholic radio 
station. We want to share with you these important updates:

•  Mail fraud is on the rise! If you mail a check, please make sure there is 
a return address on the upper left corner and that the check is properly 
signed and dated.

•  We strongly encourage you to consider using our Donate page on our 
website to make a secure online gift, or you may call us M-F between 9 AM 
and 4 PM and we can take your credit card information by phone. 

•  If you are a monthly donor, you should be getting a confirmation of your gift 
each time your card is charged. This is now a requirement of MasterCard, 
and most likely will be required by the other card companies. This ensures 
that you are aware of your giving and allows us to thank you each time you 
make a gift. 

•  You may see some changes to our online giving page in the coming months 
as we work with our software company. Please do not hesitate to contact us 
with questions. We are so grateful for your online gifts at whatever level you 
are able.

If you have any questions about the above, or other questions concerning your 
giving to The Rock, please do not hesitate to call us at 216-227-1260 during 
normal business hours.

hear about how Catholic radio has become 
an integral part of their faith journey. They 
tell us about how they listen in the car, on 
their lunch break during third shift, or about 
staying in the car to hear the end of “Kresta 
in the Afternoon” as they pull in their 
driveway.

We also hear about the impact this station 
has made on their faith journey. Visit our 
website under ‘about us/testimonials’ to 
hear from people of all ages for whom 
this station was integral in their becoming 
Catholic or becoming more engaged in 
their faith. 

We have only 85 parishes to go–can you help 
us? If we have not visited your parish (yet), 
please consider asking your pastor to invite 
us to share the ‘Good News’ with you and 
your fellow parishioners. Studies have shown 
that people who listen to Catholic radio are 
more engaged in their parish in every way. 
Questions? Call us at 216-227-1260 – we 
have weekends available through the Fall 
and into 2024.

One Hundred Parishes 
in under One Hundred 
Months! Continued from page 1

In all this, the 
content and 
reach of our 
digital presence 
heavily relies on 
our listeners. It’s 
you who submit 
the events that 
we promote. 
When it comes 
to spreading the word, your shares, likes, 
and retweets let others know that these 
posts are worth reading. It also lets the 
social media giants, with their inscrutable 
algorithms, know that the posts are worth 
showing to people that aren’t yet following 
us. With any luck, they make it in front of 
the right person just when needed. I want 
to thank all of you that already do so much 
to build up our digital presence and share 
it with others and ask everyone else to 
consider doing the same. 

Jack Bednarz is AM 1260 The Rock’s 
website/social media coordinator.
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Please support/patronize our Advertisers and Business Members and let 
them know you are grateful for their presence on AM 1260 The Rock!

A to Z  Travel Center: (440) 888-6666, atoztravelctr.com 
A. Ripepi & Sons Funeral Home: (440) 260-8800, aripepiandsons.com 
Apostolate for Family Consecration: (800) 773-2645, afc.org 
Arcon Equipment, Inc.: (440) 232-1422, arconequipment.com 
Baron’s Bus: (888) 378-3823, baronsbus.com 
BER’s HVAC: (330) 764-1011, bershvac.com 
Bogner Family Funeral Home: (440) 327-2955, bognerfamilyfuneralhome.com 
Cahoon Nursery and Garden Center: (440) 871-3761, 
cahoonnurseryandgardencenter.com 
Catholic Cemeteries Association: (216) 641-7575, clecem.org 
Catholic Diocese of Cleveland: (216) 696-6525, dioceseofcleveland.org 
Catholic Financial Life Insurance: (440) 654-8703, catholicfinanciallife.org 
Century 21 DeAnna Realty: (440) 731-8070, deannarealty.c21.com 
Century 21 Homestar: (216) 798-1474, century21.com/real-estate-office/
profile/century-21-homestar-10016061 
Church of the Gesu: (216) 932-0617, churchofthegesu.org 
Cleveland Diocesan Union of the Holy Name Societies: (216) 524-1394, 
nahns.com 
Cleveland Pregnancy Center: (216) 631-0964, clevelandpregnancycenter.org 
Coldwell Banker Schmidt: (216) 347-9950, loisbyrne.com 
Conversion of St. Paul Shrine: (216) 431-8854, poorclares.org 
Cornerstone of Hope: (216) 524-4673, cornerstoneofhope.org 
Covenant Books & Gifts: (440) 230-5451 
Dairy Queen, Parma: (440) 886-0677, dairyqueen.com/en-us/locations/oh/
parma/5342-ridge-rd/5626 
Dairy Queen, Seven Hills: (216) 524-2110, dairyqueen.com/en-us/locations/
oh/seven-hills/7331-broadview-rd/5177 
Diocesan: (800) 282-5106, diocesan.com 
Encounter School of Ministry Akron: (234) 206-0263, petersshadow.org/
encounter 
Fairlawn Aesthetic MD: (330) 801-9069, fairlawnaestheticmd.com 
Fioritto Funeral Service: (440) 442-5900, fiorittofuneralservice.net 
Fivestar Space: (216) 202-0736, 5starspace.com 
Forbes Law LLC: (440) 357-6211, geflaw.net 
Giovanni Ristorante: (216) 831-8625, giovanniscleveland.com 
Hair Again: (216) 322-5047 
Holy Roller Painting Company: (440) 623-5336, holyrollers.us 
HUGE Heating & Cooling: (440) 234-4157, hugeheating.com 
Hummingbird Home Care: (216) 912-2000, hummingbirdfamily.com 
Italian Creations: (216) 226-2282, italiancreation.com 
James Rodio, MD: (216) 292-0610, jamesrodiomd.com 
Joe Maxx Coffee: (440) 630-9440, joemaxxcoffee.com 
Knights of Columbus Ohio: (440) 785-9838, kofcohio.org 
Knights of Columbus-Gilmour Council #310: kofc310.org 
Knights of Columbus-St. Francis of Assisi #10792: kofccouncil10792.weebly.com 
Lastoria’s Auto Service: (440) 526-8850, lastoriasautoservice.com 
Lean Into Leadership: (216) 630-7520, leanintoleadership.com 
LoFaso Real Estate Services: (440) 342-2945, samlofaso.com 
The Lyceum: (216) 707-1121, thelyceum.org 
Magnificat Publication: us.magnificat.net 
Mary Queen of the Apostles Parish: (216) 433-1440, mqabrookpark.org 
Mary Queen of Peace Parish: (216) 749-2323, maryqop.org 
M.C. Painting & Restoration: (440) 521-5506, mcpaintingandrestoration.com 
Metro Catholic School: (216) 281-4044, metrocatholic.org 
Mills Custom Woodworks: (216) 407-3600 
Monastery Greetings: (800) 472-0425, monasterygreetings.com 

Monica’s Flowers: (216) 441-5683, facebook.com/monicasflowerscleveland 
Morel Landscaping: (216) 551-4395, morellandscaping.com 
Mount Alverna Village: (440) 210-4040, franciscanministries.org/mount-
alverna-village 
Nancy Frederico RE/Max Traditions: (216) 299-3599, nancyfrederico.remax.com 
National Window Cleaning: (216) 251-3980, nationalwindowcleaning.com 
Nellie K. Counseling: (216) 302-7707, nellieKcounseling.com 
Northeast Ohio Catholic: (216) 696-6525, dioceseofcleveland.org/offices/
communications/northeast-ohio-catholic-magazine 
Order of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mercy: (215) 879-0594, orderofmercy.org 
Our Lady of Lourdes Shrine: (216) 481-8232, srstrinity.com 
Out of the Woods Tree Service: (216) 780-3760 
The Pottery and Clayworks Studio: (440) 628-1905, parmapottery.com 
RE/MAX Realty-DiBiase/Colantuono: (216) 347-9990, clemoves.com 
Regina Health Center: (330) 659-4161, reginahealthcenter.org 
Rito’s Italian Bakery & Deli: (330) 220-3103, ritosbakery.com 
Riveredge Dentistry, Inc.: (216) 941-4900, riveredgedentistry.com 
Roger Bundy Attorney At Law: (440) 584-6990, rogermbundylaw.com 
Saint Martin de Porres High School: (216) 881-1689, saintmartincleveland.org 
Scepter Publishers: (800) 322-8773, scepterpublishers.org 
Secular Franciscan Order of Parma: (330) 635-6498, email 
franciscanatparma@gmail.com 
Serra Club of Cleveland District 8: serradistrict85.org 
St. Augustine Health Ministries: (216) 634-7400, staugministries.org 
St. Augustine Hunger Center: (216) 781-5530, ccdocle.org/hotmeals 
St. Joseph Parish: (440) 238-5555, sjohio.org 
St. Thomas More House of Prayer: (814) 676-1910, liturgyofthehours.org 
State Farm Insurance-Lee Bachman: (216) 321-1422, statefarm.com/agent/
US/OH/University-ht/Lee-Bachman-C2LHD6SQDAK 
Straub Surveying: (440) 333-1700, straubsurveying.com 
Stuetzer Family Dentistry: (440) 461-0327, stuetzerfamilydentistry.com
Summer House Restaurant: (216) 270-2300, summerhousecle.com 
Theresa Walters eXp Realty: (216) 577-2828, oh.exprealty.com/agents/
Tilma: Our Lady’s Store: (440) 243-1060, tilma.weebly.com 
TNT Exterminating: (866) 535-6411, tntexterminating.com 
Trilogy Retreat Center: (833) 538-6323, trilogy.center 
Walsh Jesuit High School: (800) 686-4694, walshjesuit.org 
WeilandWorks Consulting: (888) 979-9950, weilandworks.com
Westgate Service Center: (440) 331-1127, westgateservicectr.com
Westlake Music Academy: (440) 558-6876, thewestlakemusicacademy.com 
Womankind: (216) 662-5700, womankind-cleveland.org 
Young Catholic Professionals Cleveland: ycpcleveland.org 
Your Waterproofer: (216) 232-2948, yourwaterproofer.com 
Zabor Funeral Home: (440) 884-5035, zaborfh.com 
Zelie’s Home: (440) 886-2620, zelieshome.org

If you own a business and would like to be mentioned on 
our airwaves, call us at 216-227-1260.  

Your 15-second spot identifies you as a supporter of Catholic radio 
and helps you to reach our loyal listeners!

$50/month 2 mentions/week 
$100/month 4 mentions/week 
$150/month 6 mentions/week

Call us at 216-227-1260 to learn more about our business 
memberships and our great advertising rates!
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ARE YOU HIRING? WE CAN HELP!
AM 1260 The Rock is now accepting help wanted ads. Reach our loyal listeners to fill your open positions. 

For more information and rates, call us at 216-227-1260.



of these resources include those from government/nonprofit 
programs, emotional and spiritual support.

We, as Catholics, are called to 
defend life from conception to 
natural death. June 24, 2022, 
we received news that the 
Roe vs. Wade decision was 
overturned with the Dobbs vs. 
Jackson Health Organization 
ruling. In the almost 50 years 
being under Roe, we have lost 
over 60 million lives. This is more 
than all US wars and more than 
deaths from all diseases. Since 
the Dobbs decision the question 
about abortion has gone back 
to each state. Many states have 
enacted restrictions on abortion. 
Ohio’s Heartbeat bill went into 
effect but was quickly blocked 
by an Ohio Supreme Court 
judge. Other states brought 
constitutional amendments to 

a citizen vote. These resulted in making abortion a right in the 
states of California, Michigan, and Vermont. 

Ohio is now the next battleground for abortion to be enshrined 
into the constitution. In February of this year several pro-abortion 
groups submitted a proposed amendment to our constitution 
titled “The Right to Reproductive Freedom with Protections for 
Health and Safety.” This proposed amendment is purposely vague 
to allow for expansion and inclusion. 

There are many resources talking in depth of the dangers of this 
amendment but here are a few key reasons not to support it:

1.  If passed, abortion would be legal through all 9 months of 
pregnancy.

2.  Common-sense laws like Parental Consent would be 
eliminated, removing any protections currently in place.

3.  Would remove critical health and safety protections for Ohio 
women. 

Although the other side will argue that “the amendment doesn’t 
say that!,” it is because it is vague that it can be interpreted in 
that way. Example: the amendment states “However, an abortion 
may be prohibited after fetal viability.” (22 weeks) It continues 
“but in no case may such an abortion be prohibited if in the 
professional judgement of pregnant patient’s treating physician 
it is necessary to protect the pregnant patient’s life or health.” 
This makes it seem like the amendment would limit abortion to 
22 weeks; however, the interpretation of the treating physician, 
who may be the abortionist, could deem anxiety or depression or 
several other issues as reasons to make it “necessary”. 

Here are some resources to help educate yourself on the 
amendment:

www.dioceseofcleveland.org/offices/parish-life/office-for-
human-life/protect-them-both 
www.ohiocathconf.org/protect-ohio 
www.protectwomenohio.com 

(Trish Shaw is the Accounting Coordinator at AM 1260 The Rock, 
as well as an active member of Medina County Right to Life and 
St. Ambrose Parish Culture of Life and Gabriel Project)
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Pick up your free copy of 
Catholic Answers’ “Why We’re 

Pro-Life” at The Rock!

Why I’m Pro Life Continued from page 1

“THE SPIRIT WORLD” ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS 
ABOUT ANGELS, DEMONS, AND HOW THE SPIRITUAL  
AND THE PHYSICAL WORLDS INTERACT!

Co-hosted by Adam Blai & Debbie Georgianni, The Spirit World, is 
produced by the Guadalupe Radio Network and carried across the 
EWTN radio network. You can listen to the show on AM 1260 The 
Rock Saturdays at 11 AM or on Sundays at 7 PM for an encore 
presentation. The Spirit World is available on demand at EWTN. Any 
way you listen, we love answering your questions! Make sure to 
email at tsw@grnonline.com or call in to the show at 877-757-9424.

Adam Blai is a church-decreed expert on religious 
demonology and exorcism, he has helped train 
exorcists for over fifteen years. He works for the 
diocese of Pittsburgh and travels nationally and 
internationally to give talks and training on spiritual 
warfare to both clergy and the lay public. He has 
a master’s degree in clinical psychology and has 
previously worked with criminals of all types – 

including serial killers – in the Pennsylvania prison system. 

.

Debbie Georgianni, M.A. is a writer, inspirational 
speaker and certified life/health/wellness coach.  
She dedicated 25 years to Catechetical Ministry 
in the Diocese of Phoenix working with all 
age groups. Currently, Debbie co-hosts Take 2 
alongside Jerry Usher – a live weekday radio show 
on the EWTN Global Catholic Radio Network. 
Take 2 with Jerry and Debbie received a Gabriel 

Award for outstanding radio in 2018. Debbie is also the co-founder 
of Stand Tall, a ministry of life coaching and powerful retreats. 
Debbie has a passion for our Catholic faith and a deep commitment 
to spreading that faith using the media to its greatest potential.

LIVE SHOW CALL-IN NUMBERS

EWTN Main Number 205-271-2900

Called to Communion 833-288-3986 ctc@ewtn.com

Catholic Answers Live 888-318-7884

Catholic Connection 877-573-7825

EWTN LIVE 800-221-9460

Kresta in the Afternoon 877-573-7825

Mast Appeal 877-573-7825

Take 2 with Jerry and Debbie 833-288-3986

The Doctor Is In 877-573-7825

The Spirit World* 877-757-9424 tsw@grnonline.com

Women of Grace 833-288-3986 womenofgrace@ewtn.com

               *New program
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SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

12:00 AM EWTN Live
(Encore) Fathers of Mercy Take 2 with Jerry & Debbie (Encore)

1:00 AM The Journey Home 
(Encore) Best of The Journey Home

The Wisdom of Fr. 
Groeschel

EWTN Bookmark

2:00 AM Mother Angelica
Live Classics             Called to Communion with Dr. David Anders (Encore) Mother Angelica

Live Classics

3:00 AM Scripture and
Tradition The Miracle Hunter Women of Grace with Johnnette Williams (Encore)

4:00 AM Fathers of  
Mercy Hour Fathers Know Best (Encore) The World Over 

(Encore)

5:00 AM The Catholic Café Chaplet of Divine Mercy in Song / Fire on the Earth Vatican Insider

5:30 AM Holy Rosary, with Mother Angelica and the Nuns of Our Lady of Angels Monastery

6:00 AM Vatican Insider

                    The Son Rise Morning Show (Live)

Scripture & 
Tradition6:30 AM Divine Intimacy

7:00 AM The World Over
(Encore)

Conversations with 
Consequences

8:00 AM EWTN Mass (Live)

9:00 AM Stories From The 
Heart           Catholic Connection with Teresa Tomeo (Live)

Mast Appeal with 
Colleen Kelly Mast 

(Live)

9:30 AM EWTN Bookmark

10:00 AM Say Yes to Life
Christ is  

the Answer  
Fr. John Riccardo

Fathers of  
Mercy Hour

Dare Great Things
with Fr. Nathan

Cromly CSJ The Bishop 
Strickland Hour

The Reason for 
our Hope Fr. Larry 

Richards*
10:30 AM Cleveland Mass for 

the Homebound
God Calling

(Encore)

11:00 AM Register Radio*
            Women of Grace with Johnnette Williams (Live) The Spirit World 

11:30 AM Light of the East

12:00 PM Fr. Spitzer’s 
Universe                  Take 2 with Jerry & Debbie (Live)

Women Made New 
With Crystalina 

Evert

1:00 PM Scripture & 
Tradition*                 The Doctor Is In with Dr. Ray Guarendi (Live) The Miracle Hunter

2:00 PM Mother Angelica 
Answering the Call

Called to Communion with Dr. David Anders (Live) Doctor, Doctor
2:30 PM The Catholic  

Sphere

3:00 PM The World Over 
(Encore) Divine Mercy Chaplet / Food for the Journey / Holy Rosary EWTN Live 

(Encore)

4:00 PM Living Stones

                 Kresta in the Afternoon (Live)*

Register Radio

4:30 PM God Calling EWTN Bookmark*

5:00 PM Journey Home 
(Encore)

Conversations with 
Consequences

6:00 PM Catholics Coast  
to Coast 

                    Catholic Answers (Live)

The Bear Woznick 
Adventure

7:00 PM The Spirit World 
(Encore) The Miracle Hunter

8:00 PM Mother Angelica 
Answering the Call

The Journey Home Mother Angelica EWTN Live The World Over EWTN News  
In Depth Beyond Damascus

8:30 PM EWTN Pro-Life 
Weekly

9:00 PM Beloved and 
Blessed EWTN News Nightly Vatican Insider

9:30 PM Holy Rosary with Fr. Benedict Groeschel and Simonetta

10:00 PM EWTN Live 
(Encore)                More 2 Life with Dr. Greg and Lisa Popcak The World Over 

(Encore)10:30 PM

11:00 PM
Divine Intimacy

Mother Angelica Live Classics Fr. Spitzer’s 
UniverseLight of the East 

(Encore)

*Table Talk will air on the 3rd Thursday of the month at 5 PM; Rebroadcast Friday at 10 AM, and Sunday 1 PM  
*Where We Worship airs the third Sunday at 11 AM; rebroadcast the following Saturday at 4:30 PM 
Bold denotes new program 
Italic denotes new time

Effective 4/1/2023

Subject to change–for the latest version of the program schedule, please visit am1260therock.com

Program Guide

Find us at 

am1260therock.com



From Our Listeners 

“Great way to start the day: Rock Solid TRUTH, baby!”

“It’s great to be able to tune into a faith-filled program 

while I’m on the road.”

“Keeps my faith alive and growing.” 

“I learn so much about my faith and can keep current 

with what is happening in the church. I love Catholic 

radio because I have learned so much about my faith 

from the featured programs. Catholic radio is the only 

radio I have been listening to the past four months and 

it has made a glorious impact in my life. Thank you 

for all you do. May God bless everyone at The Rock 

1260.”

“I like being formed by the truth daily!”

AM 1260 The Rock 
St. Peter the Rock Media 
145 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway 
Broadview Heights, Ohio 44147

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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